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demarcation between " vizier" and £i wasita", that <
(c) Analysis of the sources leads us to yet another
designation of Abu Sacd"s function. In Ibn Mnyassar 1 we
read : " The mother of the Caliph made her '.former) master
Abu Sa'd vizier." This would confirm. Qalqashandi's version
that Abu Sa£d became vizier, but we hear that the mother of
the Caliph appointed Abu Saed to be t£ her vizier *' when
appointing the vizier al-Fallahi as vizier for her son, the
Caliph.2 This passage leaves no doubt that there were at this
time two viziers, a ic vizier for the Caliph " and a " vizier
for the Caliph's mother ??. The terminological distinction has
the support of Ibn al-Athir,3 who says of Abu Sa'd j\~*j
<-*> ^.Jj " he became vizier to her ", i.e. to the Caliph's
mother in contrast to the Caliph himself.
Here we are in the presence of quite a new administrative
creation, as a duality in the office of vizier in such a form is
not rooted in the theory of political administration. And
this was the office bestowed upon the Jew Abu. Saed, the
Dowager's favourite. To serve her own purposes she must have
built up an administrative machinery, for the direction of
which a special official was needed.* In effect we do hear of a
" Diwan of the Caliph's mother " 5 and of " affairs of the
Caliph's mother ",6 as well as of special tasks and duties with
whose execution and discharge "her vizier3' was entrusted.
" Abu Saed had charge of the affairs that specifically concerned
the Caliph's mother," says Ibn as-Sairafi. 7 ; and similarly
1 Jjoc. elt.9 p. 14.
» Ibn. Tagbribirdi, ii, 184, 3.
» Ibn al-Athir, x, 55.
*	This office of a private vizier for the mother also continued to exist
after Abu Sa'd's death, when al-Y&zuri became " Vizier of the Caliph's
mother ".   Cf. Ibn Jftcytuuar, p. 8 ;  cf. p. 32.
« Ibn Mvyassar, pp. 19 10 ;  5, 13.
*	Ibn JfuyassctTi pp. 8-9.
7 Ibn as-Sairafi, p. 75, 3.

